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GEORGE E. CHAMBERLAIN
The affair, which was one of
the outstanding parties of the
For U. 8. Senate
past six days, marKea tne ursi
(Paid Advertisement)
winter gathering of the club
members, one to be held each
month throughout the winter. A
Senator Chamberlain Speaks
big football rally will be held on
the twentieth of November, as a.
of the ThanksgivMonday ing game.
Iaberry Theatre: p.
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Your pleasure in Music is greatly increased by the VARIETY OF RECORDS
in your collection.
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Han VhoJfos Made Good for

The Victrola brings you all the music of all
the world, the best of 0 per a, Concert and Or
The liveliest and most human of popular songs and dance music.
It is our business to study your interest, and we;
jwant you to enjoy your Victrola to the utmost, confident that in so doing we shall continue to enjoy
your valued patronage. That is why we carry the
largest available stock of records.
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Her record as being The First City in Oregon
was not attained in a day.

Is and haJ bjeen a strong factor in maintaining
and the berry market. The
ll
both the
deJuice Business is the safety valve against a
structively low price ever again.
ay-ro-

This Company now needs the assistance of every
man in Salem and vicinity who can afford to invest any amount of money in .making for the
permanency of Salem's prosperity.

Write or Phone 20&
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THE PROMOTION DEPARTMENT
Issue of PREFERRED STOCK
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